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When the Liver doe* not act promptly 
the bHe accumulate* to excess in the 
blood, causing yellow eyes, eallôw skin, 
sick stomach, diarrhoea, etc'., and the suf
ferer if termed Bilious. Burdock Blood 
Bitters regulates the Liver, Stomach, 
Bowels and Blood, curing Biliousness.

Toronto, Jan. 31.—The Mail's corres
pondent in the Blackfeet country, writing 
from Fort McLeod, makes serious charges 
against the Indian agents and contractors 
of systematic plundering and fraud. While 
settlers are charged with smuggling whis
key Into the North-West territory and with 
carrying on a traffic in Indian girls, who 
are bought for some say $10 to $20 each 
and are sent to frontier towns for protllo
tion.

To all whoüre sufferingfom^he errors and 
indiscretions ol youth, nervous weakness, 
early decay, loss of manhood, Ac., I will send 
a recipe thst will cure you, FREE OF 
CHARGE. This great remedy was discover
ed by a missionary in South America. Send 
a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph 
T. Inman, Station D., New York City._____

Nova Scotia Fruit Growers.Look Alter Tour Vote I
Senml §kws. PR 0SIDINGS AT THE ANNUAL MEETING Of 

THE ASSOCIATION IN KSNTVILLS.
ARE YOU QUALIFIED?—IS YOUR NAME ON THE

LIST ?—IF NOT HAVE IT PUT OH—FILL OUT
A DECLARATION.

It is the duty as well as the privilege of 
all good citizens to exercise their franchise 
rights. All who are qualified to vote at 
the next general elections for the Domin
ion Parliament should see to it that there 
names are put on the lists which are now 
being prepared by the Revising Barristers. 
All whose names are on the municipal 
lists and the old voters’ lists will probably 
bo put on the new ones by the Revising 
Barrister, but even such should make aure 

that their names are on.
The persons qualified to vote under the 

Dominion Act are : —
Property owners, cities, $300 ; ditto 

ditto, towns, $200 ; ditto, ditto, villages, 
$150; ditto, ditto, townships, $150 ; In
come, $300.

Farmers sons in Counties.
Sons of persons owning and occupying 

real estate in cities and towns.
Tenants of any real property who have 

paid one year’s rent at $2 month, $6 quar
ter, $12 half-year, or $20 year.

Tenants renting any property assessed 
high enough to qualify owner as yoter.

Fishermen owning land or personal pro
perty value $150.

Indians.

Gad Sion.Wo do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents.—The terms of the treaty of peace be

tween France and Madagascar have been 
agreed upon.

—We do not sound a needless alarm 
when w« tell you that the taint of scrofula 
ie in your blood. Inherited or acquired, 
it is there, and Avar’s Sarsaparilla alone 
will effectually eradicate it.

—Miss Nicholson,who had such a narrow 
escape from being killed by gas poisoning, 
was married to the Rev. Andrew Gray, at 
Brooklyn, N. Y., ou the 22nd lost., by 
the Rev. Dr. Talunage.

—DrjÉh. 8. Johnson & Co., of Boston 
Mass.,^proprietors of Johnson's Anodyne 
Liniment, will send free to all who will 
write for it tellable information bow to 
prevent diphtheria, the most to be divided 
of all dreadful diseases. Write your name, 
post-office address, county and State plain-

[From Hx. Chronicle.]
[sNTvnjje, Jan. 27th.—The Nova Scotia 

Fr lit G rowers' association met in annual 
convention here yesterday and to-day, the 
president occupying the chair. The pre
sident’s desk was finely decorated with 
pots of flowers, placed there by Mr. T. 
E. Smith, and with plates of splendid frail 
from Mr. J. G. Byrne. After prelimi
nary work, the officers of the association 
for the ensuing year elected as follows :

President—Rev. J. R. Hart, Bridgetown.
st Vice-President- W. H. Blanchard, 

W ndsor.
Secretary-Treasurer—C. R. H. Starr, 

Pc t William*.
iuditore—J. W. Harris and Edgar 

Cl »se, Port Williams.
bounty Vice-Presidents—\Vm. Miller, 

At nepolie ; R. W. Starr, Kings ; Prof. 
H id, Hants ; Prof. Lawson, Halifax; 
C tries H. Mor.e, Dlgby ; C. E. Brown, 
Y mouth ; W. F. MacCoy, M. P. P., 
Si Iburne ; L. H. Burnaby, Queens ; Prof.

th. Colchester ; J. W. Dawson, Pictou ; 
T: s. R. Black, Cumberland ; Rev. A. C. 
M )ooald, Antigooish ; Jas. A. Fraser, 
M P. P., Guyaboro; W. F. McCurdy, M. 
P. Victoria ; Wm. McPurvis, Sydney ; 
Le is McKeen, Inverness ; Hon. Isidore 
Le. lane, M. P. P., Richmond.

L ’scutioe Committee—The president, 1st 
vice-president, secretary and officers, and 
T. H. Parker, A. 8. Fisher, J. N. Cole
man and Byron Chesley.

Fruit Committee—R. G. Starr, C. E. 
Brown, Isaac Shaw and Robert Marshall.

Publication Committee—The president, 
secretary, W. H. Blanchard, Barclay 
Webster and R. W. Starr.

The various reports of the officers for 
the past year were read and adopted, aud 
the secretary-treasurer’s accounts passed.

Prof. Hind read a most valuable and 
exhaustive paper on the rationale of 
manuring and pruning an apple orchard. 
The paper was listened to by the audience 
with most appreciable attention, and the 
learned professor was accorded a hearty 
vote of thanks and a icquest to hand his 
paper to the association to be published In 
the report of proceedings.

The evening session was occupied in 
discussing Professor Hind’s paper, and by

Do min-

(7b the Editor qf the Monitor.) 
The Round Hill Bridge. BRID&BTOW3STDear Sir,—

When any person makes a courteous 
criticism upon any act for which I am re* 
sponsible, either personally, or as a mem* 
per of the government over his own signa
ture, I am always ready to give a full and 
fair statement of the facts in relation to 
the subject matter of the complaint. I 
will do so in reference to the Round Hill 
bridge, which, I find Mr. Fullerton and 
others calling in question

When the bridge, connecting the main* 
land of Round Hill with the island adjoin
ing, was placed by the Municipal Council 
under the Bridge Act, I caused the Pro* 
vinclal Engineer to visit It at the earliest 
available moment for the purpose of ex« 
amining, and, if found within the class of 
bridges which the act provides for, to take 
its dimensions tor the purpose of rebuilds 
ing. Tendu18 were accordingly asked for 
by the Department of Public Works, 
and five were sent in. The lowest was 
$875, and was pat in by two Halifax con
tractors ; the second was $1,800, and was 
forwarded by a Dlgby firm ; the third, 
fourth and fifth were $1,900, $1,925 and 
$2,000 respectively and were from gentle
men In the County. The lowest tender 
was at once accepted and the contractors 
notified. They visited the scene and after 
some delay abandoned their tender. I 
frankly confess I believed the other tenders 
were all too high. It was my wish that 
the people deriving the benefit of this 
bridge should hsve a substantial and en
during structure. But in the administra
tion of the Bridge Act I have to think of 
all parts of the County, and the interests 
of the County generally, and I think it 
will be generally conceded that different 
classes of bridges are required in different 
situations. If the Round Hill bridge had 
been a large structure, situate on one of 
the main thoroughfares of the County, 
where the whole public were passing from 
day to day, a larger outlay would have 
been justified. But this bridge, while of 
great importance to the inhabitants and 
property owners of the Island, is . not sit
uate on one of the main thoroughfares 
aud consequently I felt, exercising my 
best judgment, that $1,800 or $2,000 was 
too large a sum to withdraw from the bridge 
fund of the County for this purpose. I

mHB subscriber having leased the store 
X next door to J. W. WHITMAN’S, will 

sell at BOTTOM PRICES, JEWELRY STOREFLOTTZR,

GROCERIES, SPICES,and see

Buffalo Robes,
Goat Skins,

Horse Rugs, 
Surcingles, 

Curry Combs,
A

Whips and Belle.

J. E. SANCTON,Balance of stock In

Silverware,
at Wholesale Prices.

Please do not ask for credit, and save us the 
trouble of saying

far.
Reciproctty Wanted.—The National 

Board of Trade at Washington has adopt
ed a resolution for reciprocity treaties with 
the Dominion of Canada and Santa 
Domingo provided they be truly recipro
cal.

—An English Veterinary Surgeon, now 
in this country says that Sheridan's Cavalry 
Condition Powders are superior to any he 
knows of in England, as they are ab
solutely pure. He denounces the large 
package fraud and warns people not to 
buy them.

Nova Scotia Abroad.—An ice palace 
has been built at St. Paul, Mina. It 
measures 160x150 It. and 75 ft. high. 
The contract fog building was awarded to 
a Nova Scotian for $20,000.

—Distress after Eating, a feeling of 
weight in the stomach—often painful,— 
gnawing, burning sensations, belching ot 
wind, sour eructations of food, variable 
appetite, etc., indicate Dyspepsia which 
Burdock Blood Bitters, taken in time, will 
relieve and cure.

Si New Advertisements

WANTED ! 3STO.
N. H. PHINNEY.TIME FOR PREPARATION.

Lists to be made out as soon as possible 
after Revisingi.barrister takes oath of of* 
flee.

N. B.—Agent tor the celebrated Charter 
Oak Cook Stove.

Lawrenoetowp, Dec. 2< th, 1885. ZETOIR, THEn38tf.Lists to be published before March 1st.
Revising-officer will put on list names 

on assessment rolls.
Names of persons noton assessment rolls 

must be sent to Revising-officer or Clerk 
immediately, together with declaration 
stating they are qualified. Some one who 
knows the facts, not necessarily the voter, 
must make the declaration.

PreIiminarji^evision Court to be held 
within four weeks after March 1st. .

Lists to be subdivided into polling dis
tricts before May 1st—each polling dis
trict to contain less than 200 names. 
Lists of claimants whose claims not ad
mitted to be prepared and objections not-

GINS5 CAR LOADS POTATOES,
NEXT SIXTY DAYS,—AND—

7100 BUSHELS of OATS,
------WE------AMMUNITION,EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.

Splendid fresh stock to eeleet from.

SPSIOZAZj VAIsTTB huelajvit WILL SELL ANYTHING—A horrible story comes from Walling
ford, Connecticut. The report says that 
a colored woman living near Pond Hill, 
wishing to call her husband, closed her 
baby up in the oven to keep it warm, the 
fire being nearly out. While the wife was 
away the husband came home, and un
aware of the whereabouts of the child, 
built a hot fire. The wife noticed the 
smoke coming from the chimney and 
harried home. She arrived too late, how
ever, as the child was found to have been 
roasted alive.

WOOL SHIRTS,ed.
On or before June 1st revised list to be 

printed and published.
Day for final revision to be appointed 

within five weeks after June 1st.
Completion of list to be advertised in 

Canada Gazette.
List to be in force till completion of 

next one advertised.
Future Lists—Preparation of new lists 

to be commenced immediately after 1st 
Jan., old lists to be used as basis, correc
tions and additions marked thereon and 
same published before March 1st.

All who are qualified and have never 
been rated before, should send to the Re 
vising Barrister or his clerk at once a dec* 
laration or qualification. .

The following are the forms of applica
tion and declaration to be made before a 
justice of the peace or notary :
IN THE MATTÉR OF THE ELECTORAL FRAN* 

CHI8K ACT.
I (John Smith) of the (City, Town,

Township) of--------, in the
-----. in the Province of Nova

Men’s & Boys’ Clothing, 
HATS & CAPS,an address by Professor Fletcher, 

ion entomologist. The^professor’s address 
was of the most practical character and 
wonderfully free from professional techni
calities, and was highly appreciated.

The meeting adjourned at a late hour to 
meet this morning at ten o'clock.

After discussing some matters of im- was confirmed in my belief by the advice 
portaoce, Mr. Kimball read a valuable of several worthy aud responsible gentle- 
paper, “ Plum culture,” and a discussion 
on this subject was well sustained by 
Justice Weatherbe, Professor Hind, Pro
fessor Fletcher, R. W. Starr and others.

At the opening of the afternoon session 
the following resolution was unanimously 
adopted :

Whereas, in view of the very great risk 
which now attends the shippiug of fruit 
and other perishable products daring the 
winter months ;

Resolved, that this association wish to 
again express most emphatically the ab
solute necessity for having some protection 
in the way of a frost-proof building in 
connection with the railway at H»lil#x,and 
that we urge the executive committee to 
continue to impress the importance of this 
matter upon the railway authorities with a 
view to obtaining this quite indispensable 
desideratum at do distant date.

Professor Smith gave a very able address 
on “ The study of horticulture and fruit 
culture,” which elicited au Interesting dis
cussion .

The committee appointed to report on 
the question of the inspection, packing 
and exportation of apples, reported an 
amendment to the Dominion- act of 1885 
on weights and measures, requiring that 
all apples for sale shall have the name of 
the packer and the quality of the fruit 
stenciled on the barrel he*tl, with a penalty 
for breach of the statute ot from 25 cents 
to $5, in the discretion of the justice.

After consideration the report was adopt-

Shirts & Drawers,Superior stock of

BOOTS,
BEST GROCERIES,

■» ------AND------A SMALL LOT OF

GENT’S GENUINE
Plymouth Buck Gloves.
.Apple Barrels.

Bronchitis.—Dr. H. D. Buggies, of 
“ In a case of oh

men, and while the matter was uuder con
sideration , I received a communication 
from thoroughly responsible parties offer
ing to build the bridge according to a 
plan submitted tor $900. This was quite 
sufficient to induce me to act carefully in 
regard to the acceptance of any of the re
maining lenders. I placed the whole 
matter before the Engineer and while he 
did not approve the plan, he advised that 
Mr. Bookman, a competent bridge builder 
:n the County, be sent to report on the 
plan and give his opinion as to whether the 
bridge could be put in a substantial con
dition at less expenditure than $1875. Mr. 
Bookman reported that this could be done 
at very much less, and the Engineer then 
advised that acting on the information re* 
ceived from Mr. B., he could have it put in 
a satisfactory condition by expending some 
$700 or$800 by day’s work, according to 
plane which he would prepare. I submit
ted the whole matter to the Warden of the

EVERYTHINGWeymouth, writes ; 
etinate .Chronic Bronchitis, which had 
baffl d the usual treatment in such cases, 
Eagar's Phospholbinb acted like a charm, 
and I ascribe the recovery entirely to the 
use of it. I have also found it to be a val
uable remedy in consumption and other 
wasting diseases.

J. W. WHITMAN'S
ACME CLUB B. STARRATT.

INMussel Mud.—The Charlottetown Patriot says : A 
farmer named Gallant, residing at Fifteen 
Point, while walking from his house to the 
barn last Tuesday, slipped on the ice and 
fellT'striking his head with such force that 
be became unconscious, 
time before a doctor could be procured, 
and when he arrived it was too late,as the 
blood bad become clotted in his head. He 
died shortly after.

SELLING AT A
Village or

GREAT REDUCTIONCounty of
Scotia, do hereby apply to have my name 
placed upon tin* fir-t general List of Voters 
for the Municipal iv *>f —, in the Elec
toral District of-------, in the Province of
Nova Scotia, under “The Electoral Fran
chise Act,” o - th- following grounds

1 That I am of the full age of twenty- 
one years, and ><m not by the Electoral 
Fram hise Act,or by any law of the Domin
ion of Canada, disqualified or prevented 
from voting at the election of a member 
to serve in the House of Commons of 
Canada.

2. That I am a British subject by (birth 
or naturalization).

3. That I am the owner of-----------------

T.T~NTTn—It was Bomr
ON

FOR SALE BY

TJsual Brices.
—A- The Annapolis Mussel M Co. -fo:A Victory Scored. —Every time when 

Hagyard’s Fellow Oil is used for Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, Aches and Paine, Sore 
Throat or Deafness, Frost Bites or Burns, 
a certain victory is the natural result.

TT has proven to be one of the best Fer- 
X tilizers in the Market, on account of its 
various qualities.

It has the largest
LAR3E ASSORTMENTMunicipality, without whose consent nota 

dollar of money can be expended by day’s 
work, and he wrote to tne government 
«living bis full concurrence to the arrange
ment. I ought to add that my colleague, 
Mr. Muuro, was consulted at every step, 
and gave bis approbation of all that was 
done.

That the various difficulties should have 
caused delay until the brink of winter be* 
fore the work could he actually commence 
ed is a matter of sincere regret to me. I 
would hav 1 postponed the whole matter 
until spring, only, that I was advised by 
competent authority that late in the 
autumn was a better time for work on a 
structure of that kind than early in the 
spring. I have no donbt the workmen suf
fered some inconvenience. For this 1 am 
sorry ; but no effort on roy part was want
ing in pushing the matter forward, and I 
am informed by the superintendent that 
work is now practically completed

The reference to the large amounts 
which have been expended in bridge con
struction in eastern Nova Scotia, gives me 
an opportunity of putting before the pub
lic of Annapolis an explanation in regard 
to the policy which has guided Mr. Munro 
and myself io regard to expenditures under 
the Bridge Act. This measure was intro
duced because in a number of Counties iu 
Nova Scotia, such as Halifax, Colchester, 
Cumberland, Aotigooish, Inverness sod 
Victoria, the great bridges were practically 
in ruins. Something bad to be done and 
that immediately Fortunately in Anna 
polis we were differently situated. Mott 
of the great bridges of the County were 
substantial structures and likely to last for 
many years. But go they must sometime, 
and I have felt that the true policy was to 
husband the sum allotted to Annapolis 
County carefully, so that when*# such a 
structure as the Victoria bridge, or any of 
the expensive bridges over the Annapolis 
river at

COST!1st. amount of ammo-

2nd. It has the proper quantity ef

3rd. The Salt retained in it is just suffi
cient to raise good crops.

4th. It has the bod}' that once app 
grass or uncultivated land will last for 

The Company will deliver it at any stations 
on the W. 4 A. Ry., at a low figure. Apply 
to

GEO. E. CORBITT,
Manager. .

-TO-—Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re- 
newer imparts a fine gloss and freshness 
to the hair,and is highly recommended by 
physicians, clergymen, and scientists, as a 
preparation accomplishing wonderful re 
gulfs. It is a certain remedy for remov
ing dandrufi, making the scalp white and 
clean, and restoring gray hair to its youth
ful color.

A Dog’s Ghastly Mouthful —Yesterday 
afternoon as a youth named Antoine Ber
trand was walking along Devienne street, 
he saw a dog trotting off with something 
in its mouth which bad a peculiar appear
ance. going up to the animal be dis
covered, to his horror, that the peculiar 
looking object was the dead body of a 
child apparently about eight weeks old. 
Rescuing the remains from the jaws of the 
dog he look them to the St. George street 
police station, whence they were conveyed 
to Morgue.—Montreal Witness.

—St.John Country Market
Country beet, 4 to 6c ; butcher's beef, 

6 to 7$ ; lamb, 5 »o 1 ; mutton, 5 per lb; 
pork, 8 to6£ ; butter 18 to 22; roll do. 
22 to 26 ; lard, 12 to 13 per lb ; eggs, 24 
to 26 ; chickens, 40 to 60 per pair ; tur
keys, 14 to 16 per lb ; geese, 60 to 80 ; 
hams, 10 per lb ; shoulders, 8 per lb ; rab
bits, 10 per pair ; celery, per dozen, 40 to 
50 : carrots, 95 to $1 per barrel ; beets, 90 
to $1 per barrel ; cabbages, 60 to 60 per 
dozen ; red do, 60 to 70 ; turnips, per bar
rel, 65 to 70 ; parsnips, $1.50 per barrel ; 
potatoes, early rose, per barrel, $1 to 
$l.|f ; kidneys. $1 .80 to $2; buckwheat, 
rougi»,$1 50 to $1.60 per cwt ; grey do, 
$1.80 to $2 per cwt. —St. John Globe.

Dublin, Feb. I.
'—■*—stetCff that it has reason fo believe that 

$lr. Gladstone has agreed with Parnell to 
join fhrees iu parliament lor the passage of 
a frill which shall establish a native par 

+ Usinent in Dublin to deal with Irish affairs, 
the new legislation tq be so constituted as 
tp add to the present safeguards qf the in
tegrity of the empire and the rights of the 
crown.

London, Feb. 1.—Mr. Gladstone left 
London this morning for Osborne in re
sponse to the command of the queen. At 
the railway station be was greeted with 
cheers by people gathered there aud smil 
ingly bowed his acknowledgements. He 
will return to London to-night.

SELECT FROM,
lied to 
years.—BUT—

4- That such real property is ot the 
— dollars, 
day of January, 1886. 

To the Revising officer for "» Signature of 
the said Electoral District, j Applicant.

value of at least Goii Off Very
Richard Shipley.

Dated this

ed. Annapolis, Nov. 30th, 1885. tf.Vice-President Blanchard then moved 
the following resolution which after being 
seconded by the secretary was unanimous- 
ly adopted by a standing vote :

Resolved, that this association, realising 
the importance of the subject, is much 
gratified to learn that the Dominion gov
ernment has appointed an entomologist in 
connection with the department of agricul
ture, and that this association is under 
deep obligation to the mini.-ter of agricul
ture in permitting the leaned Professor 
Fletcher to attend our present meeting 
and give us bis able a--i»taooe in our 
work.

Dr. Cbipmau read a valuable paper on 
exhibitions, their development aud utility. 
In connection with the discussion on Dr. 
Chipman's paper the following resolution 
was passed :

“ That the executive secure, if possible, 
the appointment by the Dominion govern, 
ment of » man of oar «election as alternate 
Dominion commissioner when hie time 
expires at the Anglo-Indian and Colonial 
exhibition.”

On Wednesday evening the members of 
the aesocation sat down to an oyster sup
per, and after doing ample justice to the 
same, the remaining papers on the pro
gramme weye read ;

Professor Bfind elaborated fais ideas of 
of an experimental orchard, showing that 
in European epuntries great improvements 
have been made in the production of sq 
perior fruits by paying attention to the 
varions stock* and scions aqd their mutual 
influence upon each other. We as fruit 
cu'torists are in danger of being left in the 
race unless we take steps to improve our 
fruits more rapidly. Hence it is necessary 
that we should have some means by which 
we might obtain information upon subjects 
so essential to our Interests. A discussion 
fo lowed upon the matter, and finally it 
w i resolved that the executive committee 
ta e the whole matter into consideration 
an I report at a future meeting.

>rofe«8or Fletcher grave the association 
fn ther valuable information respecting 
th ’ means of combatting insects injurious 
to fruité, the necessity of using common 

In the fight agipnst these pests. Re 
to d of tbp various forms of insect life, the 
eggs, the larva, the pqpa and the perfect 
insects, and the best meqns tq be qsed in 
destroying them in their different forms.

Rev. Mr. Day, of Wofville, brought up 
the mattei of fertilizers, recommending the 
use of potash iu its different forms upon 
apple orchards.

• *P. O. Address, 
Declaration. FARM FOR SALE. I GREAT BARGAINS!BEST

IN THE MATTER OF THE ELECTORAL FRANCHISE 
ACT. Christnas NOTWITHSTANDING the exceptionally 

-Lt low prices at which the subscriber is at 
present selling all lines of goods, during the 
months of August and September he will sell 
all lines of
Dry Goods,

Boots & Shoes,
Glass, Earthen & Tinware;

of which owing to his purchase of the entire 
Stock from the store ôf J. E- Elliott he has 
a large variety—at 10 per cent, below his 
present prices,

Province of Nova Scotia, ">
County of -------- , J I,--------------

the applicant named in the foregoing ap
plication, do solemnly declare

1. That the statements contained in the 
said application are true in substance and 
in fact.

2. That I verily believe that I am en
titled to have my name placed on the List 
of Voters in said application referred to 
on the ground therein mentioned.

And I make this solemn declaration con
scientiously believing the same to be true, 
and by virtue of the Act passed in the 
thirty-seventh year of Her Majesty’s reign, 
intituled ‘‘An Act for the suppression of 
voluntary and extra judicial oaths.” 
Declared before me at 

in the County of-----

rVHE subscriber offers for sale his fine Farm 
X situated in HAVELOCK, Annapolis Co.

35 of which are

'.‘J
It consists of 75 acres, about 
tillage, remainder in pasture and woodland. 
A small orchard is on the place. Cuts about 
20 tons of good hay. Soil good and easily 
cultivated. A saw-mill is on the place and a 
barn. The cellar of a house is dug and ston
ed, and the frame is on the ground ready to 
be put up. Will be sold reasonable.

Terms.—Half purchase money down, re
mainder may remain on mortgage.

ANDREW BOLSOR, 2nd.
P. S.—Stookk.will be sold with Farm if re-

Havelock, Dec. 1884.

ANCHOR LINE'
HALIM to LONDON Direct. 
fl.S. Britt Queen. 3558 Tons.

Sf.------- at--------

W. W. Saunders’. FOB CASH,FBB. lOTH' as he is compelled to make room for

Fall & Winter Goods,WJE have pleasure in again drawing the 
VV attention of Fruit Shippers to the sec

ond voyage of the above superior and fast 
sailing steamer, which will be dispatched from 
Halifax to London direct, February 10th. 
Cool space and thorough ventilation for fruit. 
Apples stored only five tiers high.

Better Steamers, Lower Insurance, Quxcker 
Passages. Last passage from Halifax to 
London, 10j days.

Engage space by Anchor Line Steamers.
Superior accommodation for same freight as 

others.
Apples and other carge taken at lowest 

through rates from all stations on W. A. Rails 
wey to London. Your patronage is respect- 
fully solicited.

;
, A. D., 188 ,J 
Justice of the Peace.

this which are constantly coming in. Con
stantly on hand,

Latest Novelties Flour, Meal & Groceries,•Clauses to be substituted for Clause 3 
in the cases of tenants, occupants, income 
voters, property owners’ sons, *è.

SBwhich we are selling as low as can be pur
chased in the country.

Goods shown at all times with pleasure.INFORM FOR TENANT.
3. That I am the tenant of-------- under

a lease from one (here name landlord) of 
in the County of—— 

afa (monthly, quarterly, half-yearly or
yearly) rental of at least--------dollars and
have been in possession thereof as such 
tenant thereof a* such tenant tor at least 
one year next before the first day of Janu
ary, 1886, and have really and bona fide 
paid one year’s rent for such real property 
at not less than the rate aforesaid, such 
one year's rent being the year’s rent up to 

day of 1885 which was the last

The Freeman's Journal

C. S. PHINNEY.CHRISTMAS TOTS, CARDS,
PICTURE BOOKS,

Bridgetown, Paradise, Lawrence- 
town and Middleton should go, there 
would be a fund available for their imme
diate reconstruction, As a consequence, 
while the eastern Counties, I have named, 
have spent about all the money allotted to 
them,(or which the interest has to be paid 
out of the road moneys, Annapolis has a 
fund of between twenty and thirty thous 
and dollars, which will be available for 
the next ten or twenty years for any bridge 
emergency which may arise, and not a 
penny of interest is payable upon any 
part of it until it is actually spent.

Guided by this view of the duty I owed 
to the best interests ot the County, 1 
thought honestly that $l,Ç0Q was too 
much to spend on the construction of a 
bridge which was neither large in its 
dimensions nor situated on a public 
tbproughfare or highway. For this I am 
ready to take the fqll 
If it was wrong, I am willing to be con- 
dpmnpd for it.

ofthe

Paradise, Aug. 19th ’85.THE SUBSCRIBER,
Apply to 
WOLF & SON,

Agents.
JUST RECEIVED.ALBUMS, SCRAP ALBUMS, 

Etc., Etc.

CUPS, SAUCERS AND PLATES, NEW 
DESIGNS,

Handsome Lamp,, with Solar Burners, giv
ing a light equal to gas.

A lot of HANDSOME SLIPPERS, 
suitable for CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

having secured the services of practicalT. A. S. Dl ! j
Harness and Shoe Makers,Halifax, Jan. 26th, 1886.

Two CarloadsAUCTION SALES ! would call the attention of *the pub
lie and especially intending purchas

ers, to his large and complete 
stock of FLOUR AND MEAL,the The subscriber will attend

day of payment. AUCTION SAIjBS,
hroughout Wilmot Township, as Auctioneer. 

TERMS.—$2.00 per day,

FORM FOR OCCUPANT.
3. That I am the bona fide occupant of

-------- and have been in possession thereof
as such occupant for one year next before 
the first day of January, 1886, and am and 
have been (or some time in the enjovment 
of the revenues and profits thereof for

HARNESSES, which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Also.—A well assorted stock ef—in—

Capt Edward B Winchester, Dead.— 
fitea^Jan 26.—Capt. Edward B. Win

ch esterTt™"w*dl_ known Kteamship com
mander’ died at htTrcwTriencc in Chelsea 
Imt, evening, of par.il vsi* of the throat. 
He-was born in Digby, N. S, over 67 
ÿ^are ago, an*} at an early aye became an 
ordinary Seamen, antj was jaier mastej of 
Several sailing vessels. He settled with 
bis parents in East port, Me., at the time 
of the establishment of the International 
Steamship company's line of steamers he 
tween Boston, Eastport and St. John, N. 
B* over 30 years ago. Capt. Winchester 
entered upon the duties of commander of 
steamers and continued in the employ of 
the company over 30 years, up to 1884, 
when he by failing health retired from 
active duty, and for the last year has 
peen confined to bis house. He h aves a 
Widow and two grown-up daughters, 
ftod body wiIF be taken to Eastport for 
interment.

F. L. MURPHY, Groceries !Licensed Auctioneer. 
South Farmington, Jan. 19th, ’86 41tf.

Silver, (on G. S.), Nickle, Brass, 
and X. O. Mountings.

which he offers at the lowest prices in the 
trade.

—ALSO : MY STOCK O

SLEIGH BELLS, CHIMES, STRAPS A 
SETS, HORSE RUGS, LAP ROBES, 

ETC.
are offered at especially low figures.

A.lway
Harness Mountings,

Leathers of all kinds,
Coarse Boots,

Knee Boots,
English Fitted Balmorals, 

Congress Boot Uppers,
Shoe Findings, Etc., Etc.

Hides "Wanted,
and the Highest Çriqee given in kOa»b, at

Choice CONFECTIONERY,
MOLASSES AND SUGAR,

SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 
BROOMS, SOAP,

RAISINS, CURRANTS, 
CANNED GOODS, 

BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

ITEW

Furniture > Store !
Grapes and all seasonable Groceries 

Fresh and Good.•e iseFORM FOR INCOME VOTBIR.
Jf. That I am a resident within the—

of-------------- ,and deriyp an income from
-------Lpf pot less tfian three hundred dol
lars annualiy. and bave so derived such 
income and been such resident for on*- 
year n*-xt before the first day of January,
1886, and now reside at--------
FORM FOR SONS OF PROPERTY-OWNERS, OCCU

PANTS, TENANTS, FARMERS, ETC.
3. That I am the (son, grandson, step- 

son, or son-in-law) of—
of-------- in the County of,
occupant and owner of--------which ie of
the value of----- —dollars, and I am and
have been resident upon such property 
continuously (if absent as a student or a
mariner insert here), with my said--------
father--------being such owner for one
year next before the first day of January, 
1886, except during 
year'in all,and I am not otherwise qualified 
to vo‘.e than as aforesaid.

responsibility, and

Xmas Presents.Yours sincerely,
J. W. Longley. T WISH to inform the public in general, X that I have opened a FURNITUREHalifax, January 28th, 1886.

P. NICHOLSON.STORE, at

A LARGER ASSORTMENT 
OF GOODS

ill StQOU.Births. SOUTH FARMINGTON, Bridgetown, July, 1885

Sleighs! Sleighs !
—TO—

SUIT EVERYBODY,

where they will find a full line of FURNI
TURE at ROTtQM PRICES. By strict at
tention to business and low prices, I hope to 
receive a part of the publie patronage. Call 
and inspect before buying elsewhere. Pro
duce taken in exchange at CASH PRICES,

F. L. MURPHY,
So. Farmington, Wilmot.

A Father’s Fatal Cruelty. Young.—At Watervllle, Jan. 22, the wife 
of W. A. V. T. Young, of a son.

of the--------
—who is the TERRIBLE EXPOSURE AND DEATH OF HIS 

DAUGHTER AND HER -BA|1.

A Ringgold, Pa,, despatch says j John 
F inger, a wealthy old former of Rash 
t vnsbip, has always been regarded by hi*
I ends a* a severe and harsh old man, but 
1. one ever gave him credit fof as stony a 
l art as the tragedy of the last twenty-four 
t ore proves him to have been. His 
c ighter Hetty, then aged eighteen years,
y ■- i two years ago clandestinely married to _ . .... . _ ,
J eph Maurer, a (arm hand, and it ended Hayden, ef Victoria Beach, to Emily
it both being driven from the wife’s home. Jaue.youngest daughter of Mr. Àbrafcam
M urer being unable to find work here 5cn.L otuRel1® T«*e-
w ittop.Md.wkm.he chtfg. O. w?*,*ar8^“,ur.4 p°rL^«e’

juad of laborers on the new railway 30th by R«v. W. L. Parker, Mr. George
WÇ rk. Hetty the young wife remained in Wilkin, to Mias Mary E. Sabeana, both
the valley working for the subsistence of “ort ^orne.
herself and child, assisted by the small 
remittances which her husband was able 
to jend her. Early in the fall those ceased
and 8000 after «be received a letter from SraooL.-On Monday, Jan. 25lb, paused 
Montreal informing her that her hu.baod Jamee Sproul, tiftbe 86th year of
waadead. The other day ahe determined hie age at Nictaux 
to seek forgiveneaa of her father,and aaked Mamhxll'.—At Arlington the lBth Qf 
him to at leaat let b-r work aa a servant j Wdliain Frederick, age It 
in the home of her childhood. In spite months, ttniy ehild of Richard and Susan 
of her tears and (hose p( her younger aie-1 E, Marshall

Americap interests. I'hvae pe#tio6e are erndc'cd**efmlleaMv ^down -•kbiBao».—At Dalboueie Hill, Deo. let,
printed and prepared for signatures In re- "**. ^ FlmlWly 'do ^ the country 1*86, Isabella, wife of Avard L. Ander- 
gtilallon form and saàm Î ' ..caring her child In her arms «m, aged 32 years.
; , V, and with a blinding wind drifting aowsKiTK.— At Rerrott, Jan. 18th, Wm.îho« 8 Thi« Hnn ^gnow8 Mi” ,he loo,e tol,en *noe eUo.flt h®r- ' Beloved sob of Hugh c.,aud HanOah

shore. This question is now being con- mw0 ntties from her father’s* bouse Qoldsmith" in the'2ist vear of his aeesldered by the House Committee on for- , ^||0 jr0J the nearest 'neighbor, she J ^
elgn Affairs to which all matter pertihent fe|| elbaulted, and there she lay all night.
s -etnt. beveral speeches have already gh, btd ,rlel ^ ,he babe by wrapping For «te Battles

been made to the Committee in the same i( bef (bin woollen shawl, bat It, too, It is not necessary to to cjjtn pûtes, 
line followed by the petitioners. had succumbed to the terrible1 cold, sod Med and ivumerl should remember that

CONSTIPATION side hr slide'they were found the next Pdtmlu’s Rainless porn Exliactor is the
This evil habit neglecfi-â, brings a Wonting, cofaf and' sW# in death. The duly safe, sure and painless corn ----- 

multitude of miseries, and is the source ot verdict of the coroner's lory was death extant. It does iu work quiçkly qnd wit I 
much Illness. Burdock Blood flitters from exposure. The execration, of all pertatpty. flee that fhg si^qatqre 1», fl
eures Constipation by tuning qnfl régalât» ate showered on old Sllpgey, wlrflap ernel- Rolson * Qo,, appears qd each bottle, 
iflf the flowele to e ngtqral action, ,y resulted so sadly end fatally. Beware of poisonous Imitations.

•SUITABLE FOB

Maxriahgea.

Xmas.Winchester—Adams.— At Dlgby, on the 
27lh inst., by Rev. J. 8. Brown, Mr. 
Cbas. E. Winchester, of Smith’s Cove, 
Digby Co., to Miss Edith J. Adams, of 
Clements. Annapolis Co.

Hayden—Bent.—At the house of the 
bride’s father on 6th Jan., by Rev. L. 
M. Wilkins, B. A., Mr. John Starr

Presents,Subsidies to be Cancelled .—Ottawa, Jan. 
26.-/It is stated that,owing to the un* 
satisfactory state of the public finances, 
the Government have decided to introduce 
a measure at the coming session of Par* 
liament cancelling all subsidies granted il 

jr' aid of railways which have not (bus far 
been ayaH- d of, or wh*re the conditions of 
sqch grants have not been complied with 
by any chartered railway companies The 
èystiem of.granting Douxiniqn *id toward 
(he construction of* local rail way 9 was 
pofpmepced in the session of 1882, and at 
every session since many large grants have 
been made until the aggregate of the sub- 
sidieg voted by Parliament for such pur
poses has reached about $24,000,000, ex
clusive of gran s to the Canadian Pacific 
Company, and for roads to be built as 
public works. The Government think 
that subsidies which have not been ap 
plied for up to the present should be can
celled ami the public liabilities reduced to 
that extent .—Montreal Witness

STOVES ! STOVES ! GO AND SEE THEM, AT

JOHN HALL’S,
LAWRENCETOWN.

months of said
“ Wood.”Norwood, Elevated Oven, 

Niagara, “ “
Waterloo, “ “
Milton Cook, Equate 0?.en, « 
Elmwood. Baylor (took, ”

THAN EVER, INCLUDING SOMETHING

GEORGE MURDOCH S. ENTIRELY NEW,
Petitions Against a Fishery Commission. 

— Washington, D. C.,Jan. 28 —Several 
petitions were offered yesterday in the 
House from citizens of Sandusky , Ver
million and other Qhio dities against any 
action involving a renewal of what is 
known as the treaty between the United 
States and Dominion of Canada so far as 
thn same relates to the question of the 
American fisheries and urgently protesting 
against the appointment of any joint in
ternational commission to consider the re* 
newal or adoption of such treaty, believ
ing the same to be adverse to American 
interests and that the policy of such a 
treaty is to subserve the interests of the 
Dominion Fisheries at the expense o:

SLEIGHS will be found at TERMS.-Sight. 
Lawrencetown, Deo. 22nd, ’85.hollow ware

for the above, to sell Singly or in Sets, apart 
from the Stoves. The above are made by the 
Milton Foundry, Yarmouth, N. S. For sale 
at FOUNDRY PRICES, by

37tfMrs.L.C.Wheelock’sa *■ FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

The Piano Box
SZLiZEHGKHZ,

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
P. 8.—Millinery made a specialty. 
Lawrencetown, Dee. 14th, ’85.IF1. Xj. IMIU RFHY.Deaths.

41 3m.Jsn. 19th, 1886. [*] Blilii
Farm for Sale I [j]Iron A Steel, fi]The Meet Convenient and Econo

mical Sleigh now mrpHB Subscriber offers the property formée 
_|_ ly owned by Israel Foster, one and one- 
half miles from Bridgetown. There is a good 
Dwelling House,with a cellar undfrtbo whold 
house, a large Barn, new Qarriafce House and 
other'bnildWg*. Thrde wells of water. It 
contains 68 acres more or less. Cuts from 16 
to 20 tone of good upland Hay. Has a young 
orchard of Apple, Pear and Plum trees, just 
beginning to bear. About 20 acres ar* fo 
Wood and Fencing.quire is a'diaflUy of Hay whieh ifill be 
iold'WRh the farm.

Terms moderate. For further information 
apply I?"

----- ASSORTED SIZES.------

3-16, 1-4 and M3 Inches
CHLAXtTS,

Horse Shoes and
Horse Shoe Nails.

BLEIOH AND 0ÀBBIAQE BOLTS, Ac.
Heath. Milligan & Co.’»

bbst prepared paint

2 PULPBBS and a Quantity of 
SMITH'S GOAL-

FOR SALB BY
TT H '.try*

Unlooks all the dogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry- 
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions: at the same 
time Correcting Aridity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness*, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy^ Dimness of 
Vision, Ji 
Erysi ‘

fTTHE subscriber takes this method of noti- 
X lying thi! public that he has now on hand 
a very superior lot of the above Class of 
Sleighs, ready for use, neatly ironed with a 
Broad SPRING STEEL SHOE, and

latly in different yid ornament-
jriU, wud upholstered, and he k*f one 
fancy

AIjBANYF GUTTER,
AM of Wth viU he sold low fox Cash at the

BAGYARD’S PÈüTORAL BALSAM. 
Curi’8 TliroRt, Bronchial ami Ltthg 

eases that lead to Consumption ; breaks up 
Cough* and Colds ; cures Hoarseness and 
Sore Tnroat, by loosening the cough, el- 
jawing Ijrjtation and removing Hhë cause

GORE THROAT.
To cure thf* olf-occqrtng trouble use 

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil internally and ex- 
fîrn«Hy. 0U cures propp,
Asthma, Pain' In the Bide, Rhenmutium, 
Neuralgia, Ear Ache, Deafness and all 
fore «ad painful complaints.

very ne 
ed in
TWO?

OK Reliable Carriage Factory, Neyvouaneaa, and Gou
ty ; all these and many 

other similar Complaints yield to-the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTKR&

the
oralT- 9- *5°S5£ VÆnbarristers, npmjeio^a,

*“**”‘***V T. CANNING,

Oxford Mills, Ontario. 
n40 2m.

BLA0K-removef VIOTORIAVALB,

DAVID FALES.
Dee. 9th, 1886.Jaa. 13th, '86.
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